
Weather—
Rushing winds Wednesday and Fri-

day nights with showers of sugar-
donuts. FIAT LUX Or Not—

This is the Square-Away day issue:
let's put all the squares away.
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Confusing but Amusing

Dull Session of Frosh
Court Staged Sunday

Sunday afternoon yawned its
way thru Frosh Court and its
second session. The frosh men
and women, and that's a wild ap-
plication of the terms, got their
penalties, rarely constructive, and
giggled out.

There'll probably be more ses-
sions. Sorry.

Council Begins
Lush Festival
Arrangements

Autumn high liife at Alfred could be
translated "Ag-Tech Fall Festival" and
that lavish weekend is now in the plan-
ning stage.

Set for November 15 and 16, many
of the Festival arrangements are shoul-
dered by the Ag-Tech Student Council
plus committee chairmen.

At last Thursdays meeting under
the leadership of Council Prexy Fred
Rosenberg, William Otis was chosen
student general chairman. The coun-
cil also decided to select representa-
tives from AT clubs, Women's res-
idences and fraternities to assist Bill
as chairman. This plan is aimed at in-
cluding every student in the work
manpower pool needed to pull off a
successful Fesival with its array of
exhibits and projects.

Clubs and committee chairmen in-
clude: publiic relations, Technicons,
Elnore MacKinnon; printing, Com-
merce Club, Yvonne Ford; cleanup,
Farm Power Machinery, Harold Fish-
er; luncheons. Wood Hall, Bonnie
Swarthout; open house, Wheaton
house, Teddy Zarola; transportation,
Diesel Club, John McAllister; regis-
tration, Dobson House, Barbara Hol-
lenbeck; program, A S R E, Ron Wit-
tenrich and -perking and guides, Alpha
Phi Omega, Don Slade.

Back to Order
A Student Council meetiDg was con-

ducted on the Alumni Hall stage this
morning at 11 by members of the Coun-
cil. Its purpose was to give the Ag-
Techers a picture of what the Coun-
cil consists of and is attempting. This
was organized at last week's meet-
ing.

President Rosenberg directed, during
the meeting, that a letter be sent to the
State University Institute of Applied
Arts and Sciences at Braghamton. This
letter offered aid to the Binghamton
Student Council of the Institute for
the latter's disastrous fire last month.

Using the former trailer camp area
behind the Men's Gym for an Ag-Tech
and University student parking lot was
discussed and a committee will investi-
gate.

Finally, an approval was secured to
finance a $500 bequest to a foreign

—photo by Gignac
Rosemary Hagan doesn't know whe-

ther she's coming or going. At least
that's what Frosh Court told her.

She was sentenced by the benevol-
ent panel of judges for high crimes.
She was one of several sweater girls
to appear at the first session of the
court this year.

Doling out the punishment are Blue
Key justices Ed Sailer and John Col-
cord. At least that's what the photog-
rapher said.

For the first time this year the fair
sex has been included in the weekly
proceedings.

Senior Measurements
. Taken for Caps, Goivns
All seniors and those juniors

who expect to have enough credits
so that they will be graduated in
June 1952 are requested to come
to the office of the Dean of Wo-
men so that their measurements
may be taken for caps and gowns
to be worn at the Founders Day
ceremony November 1.

A\ deposit of $2.50 for the year's
rental is required at that time. An
advertisement will be placed in
the Fiat when the caps and gowns
arrive telling when and where they
may be picked up. At that time
$5.00 is collected for a deposit.
This deposit is refunded to the stu-
dent when caps and gowns are
turned in after commencement
exercises in June.

Saxons, Still Unbeaten After Three
Clashes, Shutout Clarkson 21-0

RalphDiMiccoRipsOn

Frosh Orientation
Lectures Are
Underway

Orientation lectures are again un-
der way for the freshmen every Mon-
day night.

Two of the lectures have, already
been held. The first was on Ohtober
1 with lectures by Prof. Lewis Fields
on "How to Study" and Dr. Ernest
Finch on "Note Taking". The second
orientation meeting Monday night con-
sisted of movies.

The remaining indoctritration in-
cludes "Human Biology" by Dr. H.
O. Burdick, for women, October 15,
in Allen Lab; "Study Schedules and
Six Study Laws" by Dean Fred Gertz,
for men, October 15, in Kenyon Chapel;
"Your Friends and Mine" by Dr. S. R.
Scholes, Sr., October 22 in Kenyon Cha-
pel; "Human Biology" by Dr. Burdick,
for men, October 29 in Allen Lab;
"Study Schedules, etc." from Dean
Gertz for women, October 29 in Kenyon
Chapel; "A comedy of Errors" by
Wayne Husted and a cast, November
5 in Kenyon Hall and "Our National
Heritage" by Dr. Willis Russell, Nov-
ember 12 in Kenyon.

This isn't a voluntary affair. Lec-
tures start at 7 p. m.
student completing his education at
Alfred.

Lucky AT Gets
Funds for New
Sports Program

A sports lodge skating pond and ski-
ing area will be built next year with
funds provided by the Ag-Tech Be-
evolence Association, Director Paul
V. Orvis has announced.

The association is composed of alum-
nae, the faculty and students to carry
out activities for the student body not
otherwise provided by the state. This
corporation of the old Alumnae As-
sociation.

Since the state does not provide dor-
mitories, the first project was to start
a program of establishing houses es-
pecially for girls. At present the as-
sociation owns five appartment houses
and cottage residents plus some ad-
ditional real estate. The most recent
project was the purchasing of 10 sad-
dle horses in order to sponsor a riding
instruction program ffor girls.

"This same type of group operates
at most of the state institutions and
teachers colleges", Mr. Orvis pointedi
out. "The total net worth of the as-
sociation is in excess of $100,000."

Bids Open Soon
For AT Building

Bids on the proposed Ag-Tech
building will be opened Saturday
a ten-day delay since one of the
builders asked for a postponment
in order to complete data.

The new 1J/2 million dollar in-
dustrial-technical building will be
erected in the present parking area
between Bartlett and the .Lambda
Chi House.

Fall Rushing
By Eight Frats
Starts Friday

. .Fraternity rushing will begin with
Friday night's parties this week, Hal
Renkert, Interfraternity Council rush-
ing chairman, has announced'.

He also stated that the schedule of
parties after Friday will be: Friday,
October 19; Wednesday, Oct. 24; Wed-
nesday, Nov. 7; Wednesday, Nov. 14.
"Preferential Day" will be Sunday,
Nov. 18.

The Interfraternity Council also an-
nounced the rules for rushing. All par-
ties will be held between 7 and 9 p. m.
on the above dates. Cards will be sent
to each new man on campus inviting
him to one specific house on each rush
date. The rushees should attend only
the house to which they have been in-
vited. Beta Sigma Phi will hold their
paties in the Simpson house on Rey-
nolds street.

The Council's annual smoker was
held last week for the purpose of ac-
quainting frosh and transfer men with
the Alfred University system and rush-
ing. A good-sized crowd turned out to
hear orations by Dr. Elmer Rice, Dean
H. O. Burdick, and Dean Fred Gertz.
They spoke about the advantages and
disadvantages of joining a fraternity.

Cornerstone Date
Is October 20

We're caught! We have erred and
we humbly apologize.

The laying of the cornerstone of the
new ceramics building will be Home-
coming Day, October 20, not on Found-
ers Day, as originally announced.

Further word from the president's
office has informed us that Governor
Thomas Dewey will not be able to lay
the cornerstone.

Guests at the ceremonies, slated to
start at 2 p.m. will include trustees of
the University and state officials,
whose names will be announced later.

Art Connoisseurs
May Rent Prints
From University

Pictures will be rented from the
University Library on Friday at
4:30 p.m. at Social Hall. Prices
range from fifty cents to one dol-
lar. There will be not advance
orders; first come, first served.

Pictures may also be purchased
from this collection. No individual
may rent more than one at time.
University houses including soror-
ities and fraternities may rent no
more than two pictures.
The Student Loan Collection of Re-

productions and Paintings was given
to Alfred University by Mr. and Mrs.
George Openhym in 1947. Although
this collection was given primarily for
the employment of the students, its
popularity has spread to the faculty
and officers of the administration.

The pictures were purchased from
the New York Graphic Society at a
great reduction, the idea being that
a student after selecting and living
with a picture for several months
might wish to own it and could do so
by purchasing it through the Fine Arts
Committee. The committe headquarters
is in the office of the dean of women.

The plan operates in the following
way: Each picture is rented by the
term for 50 cents or | 1 . At the end
of this time if the renter wishes he
may purchase the picture, the cost
of the last rental to be subtracted from
the price of the picture; otherwise it
is returned to the collection.

Drake Gives
Registration,
Money Report

"Alfred University, like many other
privately endowed colleges and: Univer-
sities, is confronted with difficult fi-
nancial problems," said a report from
the President's office this week.

"The greatly increased cost of al-
most everything needed for operation
of the University as well as salary ad-
justments and a 'decline in large gifts
have made it difficult to balance op-
erating budgets."

The tuition paid by each student at
Alfred University covers only about
70 per cent ofthe actual cost of instruc-
tion received, it was1 pointed out. The
difference between tuition fees andi op-
erating costs must be made up out of
income from endowment and gifts.

"Through a policy ot strict economy
Alfred University was able to hold off
longer than most colleges in raising
tuition," President Drake said. He add-
ed that the $50 tuition increase, effec-
tive this year, wil not provide suffi-
cient income to meet the cost of oper-
ating the University.

Salary and wage adjustments for
members of the University staff, newly-
inaugurated social security payments,
and other items of expense have helped
to create a difficult financial situation,
Dr. Drake stated. With the beginning
of the new fiscal year on Jul 1, facul-
ty and staff salary increases totaling
$25,000 per year were put into effect.

While officials of Alfred University
anticipate an operating deficit for the
1951-52 year, they pointed out that
scholarships, student campus employ-
ment and auxiliary services of the
University have not been pared down
this year. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1951, $54,072 of the total op-
erating income of the University went
back into icampus employment and
scholarships for students in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts.

Pretty Pink- Checks
And following on top of this money

angle, the registration breakdown was
compiled for this report.

"Our decline of 4 per cent inenroll-
ment is much less than the oerall
national decline of 15 per cent pre-
dicted by the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion." said President Drake.

Total registration for the colleges
is: Liberal Arts, 542; Ceramics, 333
and Theology, 6. In the part time grad-
uate school there are 122 people. Lib-
eral Arts was swelled by 198 new stu-
dents; Ceramics by 105 and the Theo-
logy School owes half its enrollment
to new matriculators.

One Man Scoring Fest
By John Denero

Alfred University, led by its triple threat halfback, Ralph Di-
Mieco, scoring all the points, triumphed over Clarkson, 21-0, for the
Saxons third straight win. DiMicco scored once in the second, third
and fourth quarters, on runs of 4, 49, and V2 yards. To complete his
day's work, Ralph kicked for the three conversions, rushed for 203
yards, and passed for 34 yards.

Despite a steady downpour, a capaci-
ty crowd was on hand to watch the
visiting Saxons trample the Engin-
eers. After a very slow first quarter,
Alfred started the ,ball flying in the
first few minutes of the second per-
iod. DiMicco on the Alfred 46, tossed
a pass to Ed Hauser, who put the ball
on Clarkson's 30, for a 24-yard gain.
DiMicco and Goble alternated on a
series of plays to move the ball to the
4-yard line. DiMicco smasned through
the center aadi into paydirt for the
score. His conversion was good for
the extra point. For the remaining
twelve minutes of the half, neither
team scored and the half-time tally
read Alfred 7, Clarkson 0.

DiMicco and Goble started things
off quickly in \ the third quarter, car-
rying the ball from the Alfred 20 to the
Clarkson 49. On the next play, Di-
Micco cut sharply around end out to
the sidelines and raced into the end-
zone behind excellent blocking. Again
his kick split the uprights, making
the score Alfred 14, Clarkson 0.

Clarkson punted to the Alfred 45 as
the fourth quarter opened. The com-
bination of DiMicco, Goble and Berry
moved the ball to within a half yard
of the goal line. A 10 yard pass from
DiMicco to Inpofito highlighted the
march. DiMicco again broke through
center for the score. Both team were
offsides on the play andi the score was
nullified. The second try by DiMicco
gave Alfred six more points. With ten
minutes remaining on the clock, Di-
Micco kicked the extra point. Final
score was 21^.

Credit should be given to Alfred's
hard-charging linemen whose efficient
blocking and tackling pavea the way
for the Saxon victory.
Statistics:

C
P. D. 4
Rush. Yard , . . 47
Pass. Yard 11

A
17

317
34

6
2
0
3

49
38
3
1

60
7

Pass. Att 6
Pass. Comp 2
Pass. Int. by 1
Punts 8
Runbacks of Punts 7
Punt Avr 29
Fumbles 3
Ball Lost 2
Penalties 35
No. Penalties 3
Alfred Line Up:

Ends: Cottington, Joe Fasano, Fitzger-
ald. Hauser, Olson, Palczqnski.

Tackles: Eckner, Gavitt, Gibbs, Poll-
cano. Rnpki. Tibbott.

Guards: Bulkley, DIMartino. John Fas :

ano. Hanks, rersonius, Wisniewskl.
Confers: Hall, Stnbbs, Keers.
Quarterbacks : Ippolito, Lattarii. Mura-

tore.
Backs: Bey, Davis, Dianetti, Dimicco,

Knapp, Manning, Rohen.
Fullbacks: Goble, Mangefreda, Young.

Draft Victims Protected
By University Policies

President M. Ellis Drake's office has j
released a statement concerning the j hours will be determined as in the
University's policy on academic credit j case of any final grade and wiill be
and tuition refunds for service-bound used in determining cumulative index.

Vet Provisions
Provided that the Congress does not

make available to men entering mili-
tary service after September 1, 1950,
rights similar or equal to the educa-
tional provisions of the G.I Bill of
Rights, the following is effective:

RALPH DI MICCO
Alfred Halfback

students.
This policy was adopted by the facul-

ties of the University last year and
became effective last February.

The president stated that this in-
formation has not been published be-
fore and is being released now so that
students withdrawing from college to j A student who withdraws in any
enter military service may know
what credit refunds they are entitled
to receive.

Refund Procedure

semester from Alfred University to
enter military service during the
period between the end of the fifth
and twelfth week may return to the

The regular refund procedures will 1 University upon completion of military
be followed through the first five weeks | service. He may repeat the work of

f d i d 1 " ' 3 1 ? 3 1 semester w i t h t t fof any semester and no academic cred-
it will be granted for this period of
time.

Students who withdraw from classes
for immediate entry into military ser-
vice, between the ejid of the fifth week
and the end of the twelfth week will
receive no refunds of tuition or fees
but will be given academic credit in
courses in which passing work (D or
better) is being done according to the
following plan:

Credit will be given on the basis of
the percentage of semester time elap-
sed at the time of withdrawal. Credit
given for work done during this period
will be elective credit and not specific
course credit. (Major fractions will
be counted as whole numbers.)

The index attached to the credit

semester without payment of
additional tuition.

Full academic credit will be given
to a student who withdraws after the
end of the twelfth week of any semes-
ter on the basis of his scholastic record
including a final examination.

The regular withdrawal procedure
must be followed by any student who
expects a tuition refund or academic

This policy is effective as of Feb. 7,
1951, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

Bridge anyone? Next Sunday the
card fiends are organizing, like unions,
kind of, in the Union reading room at
7 p.m. You don't have to be sharp to
get in on this deal.

Recent Comedy
Being Readied
For AU Theatre
"The Enchanted", a three act com-

edy by Jean Giraudaux, will be the
first Footlight Club production this
year.

The play will be given sometime la
mid-November, possibly during the Fall
Festival, under the direction of Profa.
C. D. Smith and Rod Brown.

Tryouts were heldi on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday of last week. Accord-
ing to Profs. Smith and Brown, "There
are still a few places available for
scenery, lighting, costumes, and act-
ing." All people wishing belated try-
outs should see them in Greene Hall
any time this week.

The theme of the play, which was a
Broadway success last year, centers
around the "moment in the life ot a
young girl—the moment when she
turns from girlhood to womanhood,
from the love of mankind to the love
of a kind man," according to Theatre-
Arts magazine.

Selection of Footlight Club produc-
tions is made by the executive commit-
tee of the club. Last year's schedule
included "Twelfth Night," Androcles
and the Lion" and "Pinnochio".

Pat's Engineers
Elect Workers

While the leaves turn red, the en-
gineers are turning green. They elect-
ed their new St. Pat's Board for the
Irish Weekend, March 1952!

At last Thursday's meeting, several
seniors were added to last year's
board composed of Clare Seeley, Stan
Cole, Dave Benzing, Ding Beaudoin,
Gene Driscoll and Will Sutton. They
are: Dave Pixley, Brad Kinsman, Ed
Gzowskl, Chuck Reuning, Pete RIker,
Bob Owens, Carl Small, Bill McClurg
and Fred Eichenberger.

Six juniors are still to be chosen
to aid the engineers in producing the
social highlent of the University Cal-
endar. The Green Work Force wi)l
begin operation sometime in Novem-
ber. /

Movem Pitcher Due
"Silver Harrest" will be the Eco

film Wednesday. Reelings are scheduled
as they are aways scheduled: 12:30 If
you eat fast, 4 p.m. if you aren't too
tired. Room 6 South. Hall la the place.



PAGE TWO

Hints to the Harried
Gentlemen, steel yourselves. Fraternity rushing is upon us.

If you are being subjected to the ordeal for the first time, as
a ruahee there arc some things you should understand before you
begin. You learned some of them at the smokers last week but there
are a few that were carefully neglected by the speakers.

First, a few general rules. Most important thing to remember
during this whole season is that you must exhibit a perpetual ear-to-
ear grin. There is no way to avoid this. No matter how you feel you
go around looking like a walrus with lockjaw.

Next thing is courtesy, even subservience. You never fail to say
hello to fraternity men; you light their cigarettes for them, flick
their ashes, open doors ahead of them, rise when they enter the Un-
ion or Lounge. This may seem banal. It is, but it's nesssary for sucess
in the cider circuit of frat rushing.

How you dress is also consequential. It's best to be a center-of-the-
roader in this respect. Flashy clothes may brand you as a radical,
sincere colors may classify you as too conservative.

Of paramount importance are. your opinions. It is best to be
without any. Be quick to agree with anything, no matter how stupid,
any frat man says at a rush party. Don't go around criticising fa-
culty members. They are also fraternity members. In short, be what
a rival publication once termed "A colorless blah."

That is the general pattern of behavior. There are, however, a
few special facts. To help you undergo the rushing ordeal here is a
list of what you might expect at each house. These hints are not
defacto correct, because the houses don't decide what kind of rush
party they'll give until the first grinning greenie appears. But based
on past experience, these are the things you may need.

1. Lambda Chi: Taketa fistful of stage money. The house has
been known to play gambling games at rush parties. Also present
an irrevocable decision to join only a national fraternity.

2. Klan Alpine: Your hearing aid and eye glasses may be use-
ful. Cracked phonograph records and vintage movies have been
known to predominate parties in years gone by.

3. Psi Delt: Being adept at snow sculpture may be your pass-
port to pledgeship. Sports ability and membership in clubs are also
in demand.

4. Delta Sig: No particular talent is needed, but sports ability
is again welcome. A compass may cOme in handy in finding your
way about the house.

5. Kappa Nu: Your high school report card with straight A's
will be your best bet. Grades, my dear fellow, mark the pinnacle of
success.

6. Theta Gamma: Being the strong, silent type and not owning
a car may throw the odds in your favor. Parking conditions are
crowded and Elm Street residents object to noise and cars.

7. Beta Sig: This is a tough one. In past years you would have done
well to carry a deck of cards, but these guys are unpredictable

8. Kappa Psi: Being a designer with an uproarious laugh which
you can turn on and off like a radiator has been the key to success
in the past.

There you have it. Oh, and one more thing. Practice shaking1

hands. If your fist feels like a wet sponge after coming to grips with
two or three dozen pump-handling frat men your chances of being
pladged are in jeopardy. It seems fraternity men have the uniquei
ability of being able to tell more about you by your grip than by the
Guilford Inventory. This is silly, but then so is the whole rushing
program.

The Fiat mourns the passing of a major American poet, Genlett
Burgess. He wrote, and regretted for 60 years: "I never saw a purple
cow—I never hope to see one: But I can tell you anyhow— I'd rather
see than be one."

Words to the Worried
Saying "I told you so" is small pleasure. In this instance it is no

comfort at all.
Last June, predicting a drastic 10 to 16 percent decline in en

rollment, the University administration dropped five men from the
faculty. They were not replaced.

Now along come the students outwitting both draft boards
and the administration and keeping registration nearly as high as
last year.

This column has pointed out before that a cut in the faculty
lowers educational standards. Fewer courses can be taught, classes
are larger, individual attention is sacrificed to mass education. Per-
haps it was unavoidable, but cutting the size of .the .faculty .has
proven poor policy.

State operated Ag-Tech,v on the other hand, can still afford to
increase the faculty despite a# sharp drop in enrollment. It has the
money and foresight to set up new departments in the face of a
decline in students.

If there is a moral to this thing, it probably lies in the various
views of education as a business and simply as education. '

A Husband is like an egg. If Kept continually in hot water he
becomes hard boiled.
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In running a government it's not the overhead that costs, it's
the underhand.
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Collegetown By Boris Astrachan

A new city is rising in Mexico, something quite
mil pt the ordinary as cities go, In one giant 150
acre center just two miles south of Mexico City, t h e
400-year old Universidad Nocional Autonoma de
Mexico is being relocated.

Already 70 percent finished, this city will be the
largest and most modern educational center in all

I Latin America. The buildings, all interconnected by
I underground tunnels will include » law school, a

school of medicine, commerce and business adminis-
tration, architecture, a school of scien-
ces, economics, dentistry, engineering,! The future certainly looks promising

| for the many schools. They shall have
be j the equipment and the faculty and

By George Herrick ,
No, the students you have seen around the campus the last few

days are not on strike; they're the victims of the new Frosh Court.
Kenyon Hall was filled with many strange noises last Sunday

afternoon and since I just happened to be passing by, I went in to see
what or who was being killed. However, there was little or no blood—
merely a few people in black robes
giving penalties to a few very worried
freshmen.

All in all, the court was a big success
as far I was concerned, but I was cur-
ious to see how other people felt ab-
out it.

Bee Brown— "I think it was amusing
but I don't approve of the girls being
included in Frosh Court."

Al Blanchi— "Frosh Court has- been
conducted better than in previous
years. The freshmen violators ob-
viously had a better time going thr-
ough their a"ntics than the upper
classmen had in watching them."

and one of veterinary medicine.
The law school alone will soon

graduating 2000 attorneys yearly. The
school of sciences, pride of the center,
has ordered a $97,000 Van de Graaff
atom smasher. Their auditorium will
seat 4,000 and, in addition they will
have a large and beautiful library and
a central office building.

Athlete's Foot
And then they're going all out for

sports. A 100,000 seat Olympic stadi-
um, and a practice football stadium as
large as Merrill Field have already
been built. In addition, three full size
football fields, two Softball diamonds,
one baseball diamond with stands seat-
ing 3,000. 12 basketball and tennis
courts, 8 handball and 10 Jaialai courts,
two swimming pools with stands for
5,000 and a mile log track have already
been or are now being constructed.

Over 1,300,000 trees will be planted
to add natural beauty to that beauty
created by man. It is being designed as
a city to educate both the mind of man
and. his body..

The total cost of about $15,000,000
will be picked up by the Mexican
government and this seems a small
price to pay for its avowed purpose,
"...To form the social man of tomor-
row, who in goodness, dignity and
knowledge will have the right to forge
the destiny of a free and dignified
country..." is fulfilled.

We in collegetown should like to ex-
tend .our congratulations to Mexico and
her collegetown and wish her the
best of luck in their new experiment
in education.

Ronnie Clute "What's the sense of
having two Frosh Courts? Why not
combine the Ag- Tech court and the
University court?"

Paul Gignac— "I think that the new
Frosh Court is very goodi because it
furthers their understanding of the
traditions here at Alfred."

"Tiger" Green— "I enjoyed being
a participant more than if I had been
merely an observer. And I think it
should be continued because next year
I hope to be a sophomore."

BUI Hall— I think tradition Is great

as long as Breedle doesn't write any
more editorials on the subject."

Defense Attorney Kinsman— "We
the judges were not bothered this
year by freshman mob. As a/result we
the judges feel more secure."

Jim Kiss— "I think it is a lot better
this1 year because of the inclusion of
women. It is also better because the
freshman class is barred from the meet-
ings. The freshmen seem to be co-
operating well so that they probably
will have a sucessful court next year."

Inge Moller— " think it was a good
idla and it provided a lot of fun for
the upper classmen."

Mike Ostraw— "I think it is a lot of
fun but there are a lot. of freshmen
who are taking it the wrong way -- as
if everyone is out to get them."

Barb Parsons—• "I think it should be
carried on but in a monerate manner -
at least as far as it concerns the girls."

Boots Vargo— "I think it was a good
idea to bring up the girls, and there
should be some penalty for those who
do not wear their signs."

Sue Williams— "It was well run but
poorly enforced."

Highlights of Europe Meet,
Tour Given by Dr. Scholes

Back in June, Dr. Samuel R. Scholes in the Ceramics College
went to Paris.

The report of his trip as a representative of the American Cer-
amic Society to the meeting in Prance of the International Commis-
sion on Glass has been released.

"Among the aims and objectives of
the Commission are: to stimulate co-
operative effort in glass technology be-
tween different countries; to assist the
international exchange of information
on the art, science and technology of
glass; to issue reports and surveys and
to assist everywhere in the develop-
ment of interesting glass," announced
Dr. Scholes.

He went on to explain the high-
lights of the trip. Accompanied by his
wife, Dr. Scholes sailed on the He de
France on May 23, arriving at Ply-
mouth May 29. In London, the
Scholeses were met by R. W. Douglas,
honorary secretary of the Society of
Glass Technology. Through his effort,
arrangements were made for visits to
his own laboratory of the British G.
E. at Wembly, the Glass department
at Sheffield and the Pilkington labs at
St. Helen.

"Two points of interest at the busi-
ness meetings in Paris were that the
Nordiska Glastenkinisika Foreningen
and the Japanese Ceramic Association
were admitted to membership. In May
or June 1952 the Commission will meet
in London", Dr. Scholes stated. Dur-
ing the symposium, Dr. Scholes read
a, paper by H. R. Lillie, "The Flow-
point of Glass and its Measurement".

Going to Switzerland the tourists
were taken to factories and other
points of interest. "With hydro-elec-
tric power available at a low cost and
while the country has no native fuel
except wood, electric melting is essen-

of Switzer-
runs about

one kilowatt hour, per kilogram of
glass, or 900 kilowatt hour per Ameri-
can ton. This means a direct melting
cost of $4.50 per ton, not extravagant
even by our standards", said Dr.
Scho'es.

Information was taken from Dr.
Scholes' report In the magazine, "The
Glass Industry", August issue.

In closing tie stressed "One returns

from such a trip with the feeling of
having made many new friends, whose
technological progress he admires, and
whose kindnesses have helped immeas-
urably to make the visit an enjoyable
and profitable one".

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Latin Club—7:15 p.m., Dr. Nease's
home

Fiat Meeting—7:15 p.m., Fiat Office
Intramural Board meeting—7:15 p.m.,

at Men's Gym.
Student Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics

Hall
Newman Club—7:30 p.m., Ag-Tech

Lounge
WEDNESDAY

French Club—7:30 p.m., Social Hall
Alpha Phi Omega—7:30 p.m., AT

Lounge
AT Student Council

THURSDAY
University Assembly—11 a.m., Alumni

Hall
Newman Club—8 p.m., Kenyon Hall

FRIDAY
Wood Hall Party—8:12 p.m.
Interfrat Rushing

SATURDAY
S.D.B. Church—11 a.m.. Village Chucrh
Hillel—1:30 p.m., Social Hall
Cross Country—2:15 p.m., U. of

Buffalo
Home Football—8:15 p.m., U. of

Buffalo
Union Dance
Theta Gamma Housewarming

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass—9, 10:30 a.m., Kenyon

Hall •
Union University Church—11 a.m.,

Village Church
Episcopal Service—9:30 a.m., Gothic
Footlight—4 p.m.. Social Hall
Music Hour—4:30 p.m., Social Hall
R.F.A.—7:30 p.m.. Social Hall

MONDAY
Faculty Meeting—8 p.m., Social Hall

the students necessary to make the
University's name world renowned.

Pig's Feet
Yet one must wonder just what will

be the government policy concerning
the university. After all, they did pick
up the bills and they've been large bills*
recently. Mightn't one expect a good
deal of political influence in the admiu-
istrational and educational policies of
the school. We wonder if the truth
shall be studied here or just the doc-
trine of some predominant political
party.

Naturally, we're cheering for the
study and investigation of truth. We
hope for their success and, as we are
all well acquained with the fact that
we here in America are somewhat lax
in our duties' as individuals towards
education, we must be interested in the
effects of a government footing large
bills for an educational nature.

If the government financial assis-
tance could be granted to our univer-
sities without the interference of gov-
ernment mureaurocracy, we might here
in America, realize the dream of equal
educ ational opportunities for all and
a concequent increase in the numbers
of trained men available for industry,
business and the professions. We
could then utilize our manpower re-
sources to a degree never before re-
alized and then enjoy a standard of
living andi a prosperity beyond even
that which we enjoy today.

ID.
By Joan and Dotty

Please accept our apologies if the column lacks some of its usual
sparkle. The fact is that Marne, the better half is vacationing at the-
Infirmary.

As a special favor to the ladies, we are putting the sorority news
first. For the third consecutive weekend, the fair sex of this campus
have been (sweetly?) serenaded by the fellows from the various
houses. Many thanks for keeping us awake.

The Pi Alpha girls were entertained
by their honoraries1 Mjonday evening
at Mrs. John Albiston's. On Wednesday,
Kappa Psi was up for a dessert hour
and Mrs. Irwin Cropp, ne6 Jane Bette
'51, returned for a visit.

Do Bennet and Jan Formont cele-
brated their birthdays last week. Also
at Theta Chi, Pi Alpha girls were hon-
ored guests- at a dessert hour and Ruth
Vail was visiting for the weekend.

At the Castle, Miss1 Marie Louise
Cheval, the Jacobs twins, Suzie Miller,
Marcia Ann Maple, and almost Herbie
Weber were up to dinner this past
week. Louise Moore celebrated her
birthday on Wednesday.

Billy Boy
Sigma Chi entertained Chaplain and

Mrs. Mike Sibley and Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Bernstein (and their respec-
tive offspring) plus Dr. and Mrs. G. S.
Nease at dinner Sunday. Billy Martin
was up for lunch on Friday. Brownie
Groove, one of our future nurses, re-
turned for the weekend.

Down at Omicron, Donna Wheaton
announced that she will tie the knot
this November. The birthday of Nancy
Wilson was celebrated last week. Nancy
Moles and Jan Garman were here

Campusextra
By Pam and Bev

this weekend taking the place of Betty
Lou Ogden and Vi Burry who were
shipped off to Buffalo.

Dean Beeman made quite a hit with
the fellows at the Brick "Tea" Dance,
held at the Ag-Tech lounge Saturday-
afternoon. About thirty couples danced
to the "cannedi" music, stopping only
to refresh themselves on cider and
donuts. Jan Chapin was back for the
weekend.

Heads and Collars
For the second week, Lambda Chf

has gotten their news in early. We
are awarding them first place in the
column.

On Saturday the Lambda Chis had
a stag "beverage party" with Kappa
Psi at the Rod and Gun Club. The
same night an open house with a good
crowd attending was held. Visiting for
the weekend were Al Baxter and also
Joel Heslen,, Lambda Chi's traveling-
secretary. Late flash—rumor has it
that Gordon Hill, eminent Long Island
socialite, lost his pin this summer to
Priscilla Spalding of Port Washington.

Kappa Psi had an open-house party
Friday night and continued entertain-
ing with Lambda Chi on Saturday.
Stan Cole and Joy Meyers of Pi Alpha
announced their engagement. (Fast
work, Joy).

Beta Sig and friends held a Pre-
New Year's Eve party, Number 1, last
Saturday night in honor of its "Dee-
liKhtful newlyweds". Presents contrf-

Brockport'si smokey, dirty, uncom- j touted by those attending were grate-
fortable green lounge is no more: in
its place stands a new college union

fully accepted.
Formal initiation ceremonies were

complete with a television room!! n e I d l a p t Sunday at Delta Sig. The
Jealous? Well, we still have Prof. Lan-
ger in an emergency.

Petticoat Pass
According to THE GRIFFIN, the

Canisius College seniors are consider-
ing wearing academic gowns during
their entire fourth year. Proponents
of the idea say "a jense of pride and
academic distinction would envelop the
members of the senior class." No longer
would they be "mere college students
parading the campus in multi-colored

new brothers include Don Palmisano,
Ray Howland. Frank Montouri, Bob
Oelwang and Ned Martin. Honoraries
President M. Ellis Drake, R. B. Martin
and George Kiirkendale were present

Ku Klux Klan Klaw
Klan Alpine had a busy weekend

with a smoker on Friday night and a
"Monster" party on Saturday night.
The haunted house theme and floor
show, starring undertaker Joe Blonsky,
put the finishing touches on the ghoul-

dignity befitting their lofty position."
The boys think it would be practical,

ypt. "Gowns costing perhaps $25 have
to be rented for graduation anyway
and think of the cleaning bills that
would be eliminated." The only pos-
sible objection seems to be that the
faculty will feel out of place in sen-
ior classes with their "civies."

The Canisius dignified won't let this
throw them: "let the profs wear gowns,

The fellows who have
on campus

monsters should have seen them Sat-
urday night!! (And vice versa , we
might add).

Saturday night Kappa Nu had a
small informal party which ended up
being quite a colossal affair. Jerry
Lyons stopped over for the weekend.
Mystery: what is the secret concern-
ing Sammy and Dee?

Psi D. reports that alumnus Niick
. now one of our Army men, spentthe profs wear gowns,

too, with a touch of gold braid on each i n i s weekend at A.U.
shoulder to disinguish them from the

idea sounds pretty
seniors."

The whole
screwy to us: what about you?

Joke Dept.
Reactions of movie-goers to "Take

Care of My Little Girl", movie on son-

The Theta Gamma house was sur-
prisingly quiet this weekend. It seems
that the fellows did their celebrating
out at the Moonlit Rendezvous in Bath.

Better late than never—we were
just informed that Steve Saunders of

oriTy TiferwaTp̂ led by ZtesZ^ T ' ™ ™tn» °f Albany °" A U^8 t

College Press. A college senior who
admitted he was definitely anti-Greek
remarked: "No. I'm still convinced

Canoe Ride
The cheerleaders are in desperate

need of a ride to Ithaca on November
that the fraternity«sorority arrange-! 2 go that they can keep spirltg high
ment ig a good deal. It keeps those at the Alfred-Ithaca game. Anyone
screwballs on one section of the cam-1 driving that a-way please contact Jan
»»»•" JrormoBt, 5791.
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Vic, Old Books, Cry Babies
Were Senate Concerns

The student Senate approved an appropriation for Alfred's for-
eign student, Vic Mielulie, by an unanimous vote last week.

After the Senators had returned to the Senate with the wishes
of the houses they represent, they voted for the $500 appropriation
without dissenting vote.

An appeal was received from the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and
Jews for books to be given to the new
Berlin Free University being built in
Western Berlin. Senate President Stan
Higgins recommended the appeal to the
students .instructing those who wish
to donate college textbooks to give
lists with pertinent information to the
Senator representing them.

Senator Jack Kaplin introduced the
new solons from Bartlett, who later in
the evening's session, were called to the
complaint of the freshmen concerning
Frosh Court.

Freshman Senator Peter Wagner ex-
pressed it, "We don't feel the rules are
too strict, but we think once in Frosh
Court is enough. It's causing quite a
mental strain on the Frosh."

After several upper-class Senators
had expressed themselves concerning
the subject, President Higgins prom-

Key.
The Senators also heard the appeal

from Senators representing Saxon
Heights who want permission to park
their cars down on the campus. "There
are fifty cars in two dorms at Saxon
Heights," said one. "We feel we have
as much right to park on the campus
as those who commute since we live in
mile away." The appeal will be pre-
sented to the Dean of Men.

Other action including reports from
the chairman of the appropriation com-
mittee,Joe Amdur, and the curtain
commmittee chairman, Harry Blatt,
were heard. President Higgins also
read letters received during the sum-
mer months from the University's Fos-
ter Child in Greece.

He called attention to the error of

Fiedler Hunts
Talent For New
AU Orchertra

i •

There is a lot of enthusiasm for an
Alfred orchestra but not enough instru-
mentalists.

In a preliminary meeting of some or-
chestra enthusiasts, great determina-
tion was shown to go ahead with the
idea of a University orchestra.

At this gathering the wood-wind and
brass sections of an orchestra were
fairly well represented but, unfortu-
nately, only a few string players pre-
sented themselves. •

In past years, local performances
ised the freshmen to call attention to \ w e r e usually hampered by the fact
this appeal to the members of the Blue J t h a t musicians had to be imported

from the surrounding communities.
This led to difficulties due to the fact
that the new musicians had only a
short time to rehearse.

The newly formed Alfred Symphony
Orchestra will rehearse at 10 Satur-
day mornings in the Steinheim Muse-
um.

If there is not a fuller string section,
rather complicated and expensive ar-
rangements will have to be made to
augment the orchestra with nearby
high school and civic orchestra mu-
sicians.

Prof William Fiedler, director of
music, says that "there must be some
instrumentalists hiding in Alfred. I
would like to see anyone who can play
an instrument, whether they are Uni-
versity or Ag-Tech, student or faculty,
campus or community, come to our re-last week's Fiat in regard to the vote

for Victorius Mielulis, which had not
been taken until that session. (Ed.
Note: Come home, Ralph!)

Blanks Are Strewn
For New Senate Sheckles

If you want club money, that's
green stuff for your organization,
your appropriation blank must be
filed by Nov. 1.

Joe Amdur, head of the Student
Senate appropriations committee,
said that the blanks are placed in
the Fiat office (another excuse to
trot through here) or from the
Senate. No appeals are going to
be considered after the set date.

"We sent out appropriations
blanks to all clubs that got money
last year," said Amdur. "Any new
group can get funds now, how-
ever, if they qualify."

Two Ag-Tech Men
Hurt In Car Crash
Two Ag-Tech students were hurt in

a crash Thursday night when their car
•went out of control near Phillips
Creek.

State Police of Wellsville zone said
Gerald Cussetta operator of the car
Buffered a possible cracked right shoul-
der blade, muscle bruises and bruises
to the right side, right ankle and
heel.

A passenger in the car, owned by
Cussetta's father, Charles Cussetta of
Gowanda, was Gerald Roman. He suf-
fered a bruised left shoulder. Both
were treated by a Belmont physician
and released.

The accident happened about 6 p. m.
a quarter mile east of Phillips Creek
•when the vehicle went out of control
and rolled over on the highway.

Coming Sports
Saturday

Cross Country: Alfred vs. U. of Buf-
falo, 2 p.m., Terra Cotta Field.

Football: Alfred vs. U. of Buffalo,
8:15 p.m., Merrill Field.

Girl's tennis playday at St. Law-
rence.

hearsals and
project."

aid us in this cultural

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, October 10, -"Showboat".

Shows 7 and 9:25. Feature at 7:38
and: 10:03.

Friday, October 12—The Thing" and
"The Men". "Men" at 8:50; "Thing"
7:15, 10:30. Show starts at 7:00. Last
complete show at 8:42.

No show is slated Saturday because
of football.

—Patronize your advertisers.

Ceramic Profs
Go to Confab

The American Society for Engineer-
ing Education held a two day conven-
tion at Clarkson College of Techno-
logy, Potsdam, last weekend.

A large delegation, including Dean
John McMahon, Drs. Murray Rice
an* Willard Sutton, and Profs George
Kirkendale and Robert Cambell left
Alfred last Friday to attend the ses-
sion.

The program included tours of the
Aluminum Company of America at
Massena and the Racquette River
Paper Company at Unionville. Del-
egates also inspected the college lab-
oratories and took part in panel dis-
cussions of technical data, and pert-
inent engineering subjects.

Alfred expects to play host next
year to the American Society for Eng-
ineering Education.

Dean McMahon's office has ann-
ounced the publication of a booklet
listing the 1951-2 lecture program by
outstanding men in the ceramic field.

This booklet, of (primary interest
to ceramic and design students, is th«
first of its kind here at Alfred and
came into being through Clarence Se
eley, president of the student branch
of the ACS.

All lectures will be held in Physics
Hall and are open to the public.

Yearbook Help Needed;
Photos To Be Taken Soon
"The Kanakadea acquired five new

Workers at the meeting last Thursday
but needs more", says Editor John
Stull.

Stull has assigned the new recruits
to different departments and outlined
the plans of each department.

Hte added that pictures of the sen
iors, classes, and organizations woulc
be taken soon by an East Aurora stu-
dio agency.

A meeting of the Kanakadea mem-
bers will be held at 7 p. m. Thursday
in the Kanakadea office in the Union
Anyone interested in working on the
yearbook is urged to attend.

Newmanites Organize
In Lounge Tonight

The Newman Club will met at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Ag-Tech
Lounge.

Programmed fcr the evening are
a short talk by Father Gerald Me-
Minn on the Newman movement
and a business meeting to discuss
programs for future meetings.

Plan will also be discussed con-
cerning the sending of delegates
to the regional and national meet-
ings of the Newman Club.

A social period with refresh-
ments will follow the meeting, ac-
cording to President Bob Peet.

Fencers Staging Show
In Men' Gym Saturday

Alfred's Musketeers Fencing Club
will sponsor a fencing exhibition this
coming Saturday.

The Buffalo division of the Amateur
Fencers League of America will pre-
sent the exhibition. Featured at the
xhibition will be demonstrations of

the use of the foil, saber epee and
women's foil.

Eli Kaplan, president of the Alfred
fencers has announced that the show
will go on at 3 p.m. in Men's Gym.
There will be no admission fee.

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

ALFRED COLLEGE JEWELRY
We have the official Alfred University Seal

for all kinds of jewelry

Jewelry of your selection can be made with tfie offical seal

in our own shop, for immediate delivery

A. MC HENRY & C0.«
J e w e l e r s f o r o v e r a c e n t u r y

106 Main Street Hornell, New York

HOMER VERSIFIED:

. . . ana pines with thirst

midst a sea ofwaves
Homer: Odyssey

Homer wrote about

ancient times—before Coke.

Nowadays there's no need to

pine with thirst when Coca-Cola

is around the corner from anywhere.

BOTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY »Y

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc. .
© 1951. THE COCA-COtA COMPAHY

More Tests
Announced By
Dean of Men

Like the rippling KanaMea the
announcements flowing from the Dean
of Men's office never stops. This week
the flow has been reduced to a trickle.

College Tests
Further information regarding eligi-

bility for the new series of the selec-
tive service college qualification tests
to be held in December of this year
and April of next year.

A bulletin received from the Federal
Security Agency states that "to be eli-
gible a student (1) must intendi to re-
quest deferment as a student; (2) must
be satisfactorily pursuing a full college
course; (3) must not have previously
taken a selective service college quali-
fication test.

Rhodes Scholars
Students interested in applying for

an application to take the competitive
exam should present hemselves to Dean
Gertz in Greene Hall.

The value of a Rhodes Scholarship
is approximately $1300 a year.

To be eligible a student must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and 25 and must
have completed his sophomore year
by the time of application.

Army Assembly
Stumbles Into
Local SNAFU

The khaki-clad expositors ran into
some original Alfred sanfu last Thurs-
day during the assembly held for Vni-
versity and Ag-Tech men.

The purpose of the Army assembly
was to explain the advantages offered
by Its Organized Reserve Corps, two
units of which have been formed on
campus.

Following the prescription that one
picture is worth a thousand words, the
officers proceded to show a movie
which explained the function of the
ORC.

The film went awry. The lights were
turned up. ,The army captain pro-
ceded to explaiin away the mishap
by calling it a snafu. (Situation nor-
mal, all fouled up). The army captain
was immediately halted by a colleague.
It seemed that he had spotted the only
female member of the audience who
just happened to be a brave Fiat staff
reporter, who shall remain anonymous.

Captain John L. Skelton of Hornell
explained the purpose and function of
the 723 Engineers Heavy Equipment
Co.. which he will command here on
campus.

Lt. Prof. Fred Engelmann reported
on the progress of his 849 Interroga-
tion unit which will begin drills the
latter part of this month.

For those students who wish more
information concerning the ORC Cap-

No Chapel Hour Change
Planned, Says Sibley

Chapel programs are still to be held
at the usual time, Chaplain Myron Sib-
ley has reported.

In the first issue of this year's Fiat
it was reported that the time of chapel
would be changed. Due to the fan
that there is no other time, they will
still be held from 12 to 12:20 p.m.
every Wednesday.

The topic next Wednesday is "Lost
and Found". Chaplain Sibley will dis-
cuss three of the parables in St. Luke's
Gospel. This will he the third talk in
a series of the parables in the Bible.

Given enuff time, Ag-Tech will have
more and better of what the Univer-
sity always figured it had the big edge
on. We mean their sports facilities,
irientation, Frosh court, etc.

tain Barnes will be on campus Thurs-
day in the Student Union.

THE HUDDLE
Best Place In Town

TO EAT

We Specializ In

HOME COOKING

FOOD -CIGARETTES -CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 5 3 8 2 Self S e r v i c e

i i Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 24
THE

CLAM

I should
have kept

my big
mouth shut!"

*••"' 3

t *

all

' ••'$.

<: i

i r e sh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus

bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was

immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found

himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.

But his native instinct told him that such an

important item as cigarette mildness couldn't

be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers

everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but

one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Tesf, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why. . .

After all the Mildness Tests-

Camel leads all other brands byb///fons

§11

•
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Sports Sidelights
By Marv Eisenberg

Fiat Sports Editor
Last week be-

cause af a con-
spiracy p 1 a n n c d
a n d perpetrated
by the Dodger fans
on c a m p u s this
c o l u m n did not
appear in its cus-
tomary place. We
feel fairly confi-
dent that you no-
ticed the omission

and were sadly disappointed. Yeah.
,Anyhow, it's too late to crow a little
BO- Caw, Caw. Approximately eight
months ago, in the February 13 issue
to be even more approximate, we pre-
dicted that this World Series would
find the Giants and the Yankees swing-
ing clubs at each oher. Oddly enough,
after a storybook finish to the pennant
race, to which the series can only be
an anti-climax, you doubters can no
longer point at us and make circular
motions with your index finger, in the
neighborhood of our ear. That goes
for both the finger and the ear, al-
though our advice is to use both of
the same geeral sort. Rigfft or left,
that is.

Pigskin
Our prediction for the pro football

season is to watch the Giants start
moving with Chuck Conerly doing
most of the chucking.

As for the rest of the world1, Brock-
port chopped up Ithaca 19-Q, and Buffa-
lo took he short end of a 21-6 score
against Ohio Wesleyan. Keep watch on
Michigan State for a tremendous pow-
erhouse.

Court News
Plans are now being made for next

year's Olympic basketball competition,
•w t̂h the United States, the defending
champions of course seeded first.

You upperclassmen remember Lou
Alexander of he U. of R.'s cage squad'.
Well after three years of giving us a
rough time, the Saxons are not shed
of him yet. Hte's now assistant coach
under his father, Lou Sr.

Speaking of the U. of R., they too
have won three straight, taking Am-
herst for a 21-6 ride over the weekend.
That in itself is nothing spectacular.
But that's the first time in 62 years
that the Rivermen came out on top of
Amherst. We have an appropriate
cheer—(to be said in a whining voice)
"We're not rough, We're not tough,
But oooooh, are we determined."

Everyone is usualy interested in the
price when one team sells a player to
another. Sammy Smythe and Inside
Left Ivor Broadis were sold to Stoke
and Manchester City respectively for
$70,000 each. That's a pretty good price
for beef especially when you remember
that nothing has been trimmed off.
If we had our slide rules with us, we'd
figure out the price by the pound if
we knew how much each man weighed.
•Oh yes, they're English soccer players.

On that play at second base Satur-
day when Stanky is supposed to have
kicked the ball out of Rizzuto's hands,
Casey Stengel is quoted as saying
•"Stanky kicked a nice field goal." Yogi
Berra, otherwise known as "Nine Fin-
gers" threw in a gripe with his "Those
officials made more errors than we
did." And speaking of the Yanks, Joe
DiMaggio, as of this writing, has yet
to get a hit in this series. We're sorry
Susan, but we have to tell the folks
the facts.

Well maybe the Cashiered Cadets
jeally are makng a difference in
Army's football machine. They almost
.had Northwestern but a last minute
(desperate pass gave the laurels1 to the
Wildcats 20-14. So now who's the next
candidate for the spotlight? Purdue,
Stanford or our proposal, Michigan
State?
. Saturday's Hero

Have any of you seen '^Saturday's
Hero"? In a forceful, Melodramatic
sequence we have the sadder and' wiser
football player, well covered with ban-
dages, winning the girl who is the only
thing the rich alumnus loves besides

\ money, power and the Governorship.
And so our reformed' dupe, who closed
his eyes to the Collegiate Sports edi-
tion of the Facts of Life now gives
sip football because of his disgust with
the system. He has to make money to
support his millionairess wife in the
manner to which she is1 accustomed
and his injuries which are enough to
keep him off the field even without
all his- soul-stirring revelations.

The picture is fairly good entertain-
ment, but its message has to be taken
with a little salt—about a grain.

We want to apologize now for the
absence of an Intramural column. We'll
tell you now who won, and leave the
tii tails for the next edition. Lambda
Ch., Kappa Psi, Delta Sig, and the
Barbarians beat Klan, Kappa Nu, and
the Old Rangers in that order.

DiMicco Ranks Sixth For
Rushing and Yard Gain

Ralph DiMicco, Alfred University
halfback, ranks tied-for-sixth in total
offense for all small colleges of the
nation with 368 yards gained.

His is also in rushing with 288 yards
in two games. Les Gobies ranks in
tie for 17th place in punting with an
average of 37.2 per try. These sta-
tistics are on the basis of Alfred's two
games, and do not include the Clark-
son contest.
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Hill and Dale Runners
Outdistance Cortland 18-38

By Ralph Calabrese
Alfred's fleet harriers won their first | —•—

intercollegiate meet of the '51 season
last Saturday.

In downing Cortland State Teachers
College 18-38 (low score wins) the
Saxonmen overcame a slippery course
and some wet weather to place first
and second.

The winning time of 25:25 was turn-
in by Alfred's Harold Snyder.

The race started fast with Cortland
taking the lead. After the first half
miie Alfred started to move up and
group together in team units.

At the end of the first two miles
Snyder and Aiken were leading with
Schafer of Cortland pressing hard. Al-
fred's Morgan, McLaughlin and Pig-
man, who finished in a dead heat for
fourth place, pulled away at this point.
From there on in positions did not
change too much.

Coach Getz was high in his praise of
how his tracksters ran a fine team
race. The time was considered fast
since in the state meet last November
at Cortland, Per Andresen of Alfred
ran the same course in 25:17, only
eight seconds faster than Snyder's win-
ning time.

Alfred meets Buffalo here at 2 p. m.
next Saturday.

Coach Wilbur Getz has asked that
spectators refrain from disturbing the
flags which mark the course. Last
year several flags were taken during
each race run here.

The Summaries:
1. Snyder (A)
2. Aiken (A)
3. Schafer (C)
4. Morgan (A)

McLaughlin (A)
Pigman (A)

7. Pennell (C)
8. Vorbach (C)
9. Brown (C)

10. Washburn (A)

25:25
25:26
25:52

27:54

28:18
28:56
29:14
29:46

VERN FITZGERALD
Alfred End

Triple sport man Vern Fitzgerald
played his usual fine game Saturday
as the Saxons completely took the
game out of the hands oT an over-run
Clarkson squad, 21-0. Vern also stars
in basketball and tennis.

Greek Culture Talks
Continue in Civ. Class

The subjects of coming Civ lectures
are as follows: Wednesday, "Philoso-
phy: Aristotle, the Stoics, the Epicu-

Upperclassmen are so busy dragging
Ifrosh to Court that the "hello tradi-
tion" is being trampled to death. Long

i live innovations!

Women's Sports
By Barb Shackson

Anyone living within a five mile
radius of the South Hall Gym probably
knows by now that the women's inter-
house volleyball tournament is well
undeKway. Such noise you've never
heard before!

The racket started as two spirited
teams, the Brick and the Castle met
last Monday night. Tha girls from up

New Dress For
Carillon Bells
To Begin Soon

Work is expected to start soon on
a new carillon tower. Mrs. Orra Still-
man Rogers of Fort Pierce, Florida,
donated $7,500 for erection of the steel
framework. Her gift was acknowl-
edged by President M. Ellis Drake
shortly before the close of school last
June.

The carillon tower was listed as one
of the University's special needs in
opening the Development Program
fund drive last Founders' Day.

The steel tower is expected to be
enclosed with brick and stone some-
time. At present the Davis Memorial
carillon of 35 old Flemish bells is hung
in a wooden tower built in 1937 when
the bells were moved to Alfred.

The University holds an option on
nine additional Hemony bells still in
Europe. A fund has been started for
their purchase which would double
the scope and value of the carillon.

Reynolds Street way defeated the
Brick team, 41-33.

Two games were played Tuesday
evening. Theta Chi won the first con-
test, defeating Omicron by a score of
53-19. The courts were then cleared to
make way for Rosebush and Sigma
Chi. The final whistle brought Sigma
its first victory of the season, winning
over the Ag-Tech team, 51-35.

On Thursday, Pi Alpha faced an in-
experienced1 Wood Hall team and won
the contest, 58-8. But don't let those
Wood Hall girls fool you. With a
little more practice they'll be right
in there winning.

Saturday morning's game between
the Castle and Dobson must have been
a thriller. It ended with a score of
39-38, the Castle taking its second
game of the season.

— o —
Attention Alfred mermaids! A bath-

ing suit, cap and towel are all you
need to enjoy a relaxing dip in the
Hornell pool on Tueday evenings! i Wood Hall's Elizabeth de Camillo has
Swimmers leave the South Hall Gym defeated the Castle's Terry Stern, 6-4,
at 5:30 p. m. and usually return about | in a singles contest. Nancy Beers of
7:15. If you're interested, be sure to . the Brick also won a game from Barb
make your reservations and pay your Scallon of Pi Alpha, 6-0. In doubles,
50 cents at the Gym before 1:30 on Henderson House defeated the Brick,
Mondays. | 6-1, and Theta Chi's team won its con-

— o — | test with Pi Alpha, 6-2.
Hlockey manager, Marty Shelton, j Archery practice will be held Satur-

wishes to remind all the houses inter-, day from 1:30 to 2:30 p. m. because
ested in entering the interhouse tour- j of the fencing exhibition scheduled
nament that they must have jhree
pracices to be eligible. The field is
available for practice at 4:30 on Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays and at 10:30
on Saturdays.

We've also heard that there's going
to be a hockey playday at Keuka Col-
lege on November 3. Remember that
date.

— o :—
And speaking of 'playdays, there's

one scheduled this weekend. On Satur-

day, Three Alfred girls will journey to
Canton to test their tennis skills on
the St. Lawrence courts.

The tennis courts here at Alfred
have been seeing some extra duty
since the interhouse singles and dou-
bles tourney began last week. So far

reans"; Monday,
rates and Plato"

"Philosophy; Soc
Tuesday, "Greek

Myth and Religion". All lectures will
be given by a member of the Civ panel.

J o h a n s s o n ' s
Atlantic Service Station

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Tires, Batteries, Etc.

SHOP AT GLOVER GROCERY
Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Meats

— Also —
Pop, Candy, Cigarettes, Ice Cream

For that Midnight Snack

Your National Brands Store
Phone 2724 for Variety Low Prices

for 3 p. m.
Anyone interested in being a vol-

leyball official? If so, be sure to con-
tact Tuffy Tucker.

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

Fire? Smoke Are
Big APO Deals

Alpha Phi Omega intends to run a
fire check of all University buildings
buildings this year and will take
this year and will take charge of traffic
control when necessary, said Wilson
"Doc" Bailey, newly elected*-president.

Other new officers elected were:
Wally ...Nichols, vice-president; Bill
Curtis, corresponding secretary; Al
Buck, historian; Bill Stormar, secre-
tary; Harry Blatt, bookeasy chairman;
Prank Hamni. treasurer; Warren
Bouck, chairman of advisory commit-
tee.

"There will be an important meeting
of Alpha Phi Omega, Wednesday, at
7:30 p.m. In the Ag-Tech Lounge.
Members must attended," Bailey added
Members must attend," Bailey add-
ed.

The first smoker will be October 17,
in the Ag-Tech Lounge. All ex-scouts
are invited.

Bookeasy Moguls Dole
Out Money on Friday

"The Bookeasy will be open Fri-
day from 1 to 4 p.m. to pay out
money to the students whose
books have been sold," said Harry
Blatt, Bookeasy chairman, Mon-
day.

Students who want to receive
money for their sold books must
bring in the. receipts for the books
which they were given.

"Come and get your money
while we still have it," Blatt
added.

S P E C I A L

For Limited Time
Only

LADIES 51 GAUGE
15 DEMER

NYLON HOSE

Special $ 1 Pair

B O S T W I C K S

LUMBER - BUILDING SUPPLIES

VITA-VAI PAINT - MILLWORK

S. HOLLANDS' SONS
76 Main Street Hornell, New York

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SEUIHG CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

I

XANTHOS
BILLIARDS

HOT LUNCHES

TEXAS HOTS

HAMBURGERS
Next to the Bank

Chesterfield

ILDNESS
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!


